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### January
- **10.9¢ Hansom Cab, Place of Issue, Unique Cover, Jim Cate**, p 57-59
- **32¢ Yellow Rose Coil Stamp Die Cut Varieties, Richard Nazar**, p 175
- **A Closer Look at Die Cuts, Doug Iams**, p 122
- **A few words from the Coil Line Editor, Harold Brown**, p 113
- **Another Flag Over Porch Die Cut Update, Richard Nazar**, p 150-155
- **APS Stampshow 98, Dan Kauffman**, p 156
- **Bakers’ Dozen at Chicago meeting, John Dahlstrom**, p 1
- **Club needs new membership card, p 1**
- **Cover of the Month**, 1¢ Kestrel and 10¢ Tractor Trailer, p 90
- **Eagle & Shield**, p 68-70
- **32¢ Flag Over Porch**, p 6-7
- **Cottrell Press Joint Lines - Just Missed, p 101-103**
- **Foreign Destinations, p 20-22**
- **Non-profit Usages of 2¢ Locomotive, 3¢ Handcar, and 4¢ Stage Coach, p 140-143**
- **Official Coils on Cover, p 84-89**
- **PNC Combo Covers, p 158-161**
- **PNCs on Post Cards, p 52-55**
- **Postage Due, p 36-40**
- **Postage Prepaid, p 127-130, 177-179**
- **PN Seers Cartoon, Dan Kauffman, p 3, 72, 73, 92, 94, 104, 144, 174**
- **Recycle and Reuse? Not Always!, p 177**
- **Current Issue Number and Roll Size, Alan Thomson**, p 5, 14, 34, 50, 67, 81, 97, 117, 136, 153, 169, 188
- **Die Cuts and Incision Styles of the 1996 Self-Adhesive Flag, Richard Nazar and Alan Thomson**, p 78-79
- **Don’t forget renewal & other thoughts, Harold Brown, p 1**
- **Double Die Cut Flag Found, Alan Thomson, p 11**
- **Eca-Gard machines retired, p 63**
- **Exhibits, Exhibiting, p 9, 46, 94, 151, 164+1, 192+1**
- **Flag Over Porch Die Cut Types by Plate Number, p 5, 14, 34, 50, 67, 81, 97, 117, 136**
- **Flag Over Porch Die Cut Update, Richard Nazar, p 118-119, 154-155, 186-187**
- **Flag Over Porch Worksheets, Karen Weigt, p 40-43**

### PNC3
- **Annual Meetings, p 105, 113, 132, 149**
- **Auction #18 results, p 30**
- **Auction #19, p 47, 62, 95, 107-112 + Bid Sheet**
- **Auction #19 results, p 148**
- **Auction #20, Consignment Sheet, p 182**
- **Election committee proposes slate, p 31**
- **Election Results, p 133**
- **John Peterson heads Regional Meetings committee, p 149**
- **Membership, p 8-9, 29, 45, 60-61, 75-76, 93-94, 105, 132, 146-147, 163-164, 181, 183, 191-192**
- **Message from President Gene Trinks:**
  - Membership growth key to future of club, p 165
  - Think about how you can share PNC hobby, p 183

### Regional Meetings:
- **ARIPEX, p 1, 31**
- **Chicago, John Dahlstrom, p 1**
- **Listings: 8, 29, 45, 60, 75, 93, 132, 146, 163, 181, 191, 193**
- **OKPEX 98, p 47**
- **ORCOEXPO, 1**
- **Plymouth MI, p 47, Gene Trinks, 77**
- **Sarasota, FL, p 11, 31**
- **Three Regional Meetings, Dayton OH, Chicago, IL, Los Angeles, CA, p 133**

### PNC3 history lession at Chicago, Gene Trinks, p 183-184
- **PN Seers Cartoon, Dan Kauffman, p 3, 72, 73, 92, 94, 104, 144, 174**
- **PNCs Elsewhere, p 9, 28, 61, 76, 92, 95, 180**
- **Questionnaires provoke more questions, p 31**
- **SA Coil Bubble Panels – Some New, Some Review, Alan Thomson, p 51**
- **Snippets, Alan Thomson, p 4, 15, 33, 49, 66, 80, 96, 116, 134-135, 152, 168, 185**
- **The Ferryboats are A’goin!!, Dan Kauffman, p 125**
- **Test strip nets club $330 in auction, p 11**
- **Testing / Dummy Web Site, p 94**
- **Time to update member collecting interests, p 47**
- **To soak or not soak, that is the question?, Dan Kauffman, p 100**
- **Understanding the Alphabet (Soup), Gene Trinks, p 120-21**
- **Web Site Report, Ronald Maifeld, p 12-13, 63, 74**